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In previous research, there was a study that applied principal component analysis to face data expressed by 
high-dimensional vectors, expressed them with low-dimensional parameters, and generated faces with various 
impressions by changing the parameters. It began with the change of impressions such as gender, age, and race 
as the impression transformation vector method, and extended to the generation of utterance expressions 
during conversation. However, the utterance expression was based on a true face. Therefore, in this study, we 
performed a study to generate facial expressions with two impressions by adjusting the ratio of parameter 
change when applying the impression transformation vector method for each region. 

































































































表情識別子𝑚が示す表情を表 1 に示す． 
 































今回適用した比率 ℎ の値を以下の表 2 に示す． 
 
表 2 パラメータ変化の適用比率 






















図 4 女子 4 の評定結果 
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